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THE WORLD BANK 

INTERNATIONAL MONETARY FUND 

The Honorable 
W. Michael Blumenthal 
Secretary of the Treasury 
Department of the Treasury 
Washington, D.C. 20220 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

Washmgton. D.C 20431 

ATTACHMENT 

August 16, 1977 

We are conscious of your concern for the serious human problems 
faced by non-US staff of the World Bank and the International Monetary 
Fund due to restrictions stemming from their being in the United States 
in G(iv) visa status and are deeply grateful for the efforts you are 
making to secure greater freedom for spouses to accept employment. We 
are writing at this time since the President, on the basis of 
recommendations of a Cabinet-level task force, has just presented 
to the Congress comprehensive proposals to treat the complex matter 
of aliens in the United States. 'Ibis seems to us an opportune moment ·. 
to bring to your notice our continuing serious concern for the 
problems faced by children of some of our non-US staff. 

We accept that the only country in whiCh a citizen has a general 
and inalienable right to reside and seek employment is his own country. 
This being so, both the World Bank and the International Monetary Fund 
have provisions to assist non-US staff to educate their children in 
their home country so that they may readily fit into their home country 
employment market. However, as I am sure you will appreciate, a number 
of families cannot take advantage of this provision, either because 
there are no facilities for boarding school education in their home 
countries or because they have no relatives at home with wham the 
children could live While undertaking their education in day schools. 
Moreover, even when boarding schools exist, many of our employees 
understandably are extremely reluctant to be separated from their 
children for the greater part of their formative years. These are the 
reasons Why a number of non-US parents making careers at the World Bank 
and the IMF raise their children in the United States and educate them 
here. The great majority of our employees are appointed for "i~definite" 
terms and many remain in our employment for a number of years, often 
until retirement. 

Our experience has been that, once they complete their education, 
be it high school or college, such children are often in a very 
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difficult position. Should a child in G{iv) visa status complete 
school and move away from the parents' household or marry, he loses 
this visa status and is subject to deportation under the law. Only 
a very few of such children can claim a preference in seeking permanent 
resident status by reason of relationship or marriage to a US citizen 
or permanent resident. Some of these children do want to return to the 
home country, despite the fact that the parent continues to live and 
work here. However, in many cases these children wish to pursue employ
ment in their chosen careers in the US, where they have been brought up 
and where their educational experience clearly best fits them to work • 

. The ~(iv) visa provisions compel them to remain in their parents' 
household while they seek work. They can accept work only when and if: 

they are offered a specific job by an employer; .and 

that employer can certify that no suitable US 
citizen or permanent resident is available to 
fill the position. 

Our experience has been that permission is only rarely given. 
Moreover, such children are presently given no preference in seeking 
permanent resident status by virtue of having lived in the US, in 
many cases, over a period of many years, in some cases for the whole 
of their education from primary through to college levels. 

Lacking permission to work in the host country they must contemplate 
a return to their home where, in the majority of cases, they are at a 
severe disadvantage by comparison with other young adults who have never 
left home, both because of language problems and because their American 
educational experience was geared to employment and professional 
accreditation here. 

We very much hope that it will be possible to work out an arrangement 
whereby, upon completion of their education, children of our non-US 
staff may obtain permanent resident status provided that they have 
lived continuously in .the United States for at least the preceding five 
years. On this basis we estimate that the number of children from our 
two institutions who would qualify would be less than 250 at the end 
of 1977, while in future years around 75 children would qualify each 
year. 

We are also concerned with difficulties which occasionally arise in 
the event of death or retirement of a non-US employee of the Bank or 
Fund: 

When a non-US staff member dies leaving a spouse in 
G(iv) visa status, the visa status of the family 
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lapses after 29 days and, under the law, the spouse 
is ·subject to deportation. Although in practice 
extensions are granted in order to permit winding 
up personal affairs, we believe that there are very 
strong compassionate grounds for allowing such 
individuals to be eligible for permanent resident 
status. Moreover, they are entitled to survivor 
benefits from our respective pension and insurance 
plans which means they can be expected to be self
supporting in the absence of employment. 

Occasionally, on retirement, non-US staff members would 
prefer to co~tinue to live here, where for some they 
will have spent the greater part of their working liyes. 
Their G(iv) visa status also lapses on retirement, and 
they too are subject to deportation even though, in 
their cases, the q~estion of seeking alternative employ
ment in the US is rarely an issue and most retire with 
an adequate pension. Even if they did wish to seek 
further employment, given their age at retirement this 
could hardly be for more than a very few years. 

The ·total number likely to be involved in the latter two categories 
for the Bank and Fund is very small indeed, ~!most certainly less than 
15 or 20 per year. 

We would very much appreciate your cooperation in bringlng this 
matt~r to the attention of those who are currently studying the problems 
of aliens. We believe the very serious problems we have outlined could 
be removed by a simple amendment to existing legislation. We attach a 
draft for the purpose which proposes an addition to 8 u.s.c. 1101 (a) (27). 

We would note that the small number of people for whom we are seeking 
relief are not persons who entered the . US illegally, but, on the 
contrary, are aliens who have been, in many cases for a number of years, 
an integral and, we believe, respected and contributing part of the 
American community since the US is the host country of our institutions 
under our charters. 

/S/ 

H. Johannes Witteveen 
Managing Director 

International Monetary Fund 

Attachment 

Sincerely, 

/S/ 

Robert s. McNamara 
President 

The World Bank 
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ATTACHMENT 

AMENDING LANGUAGE 

To be added to: 8 u.s.c. 1101 (a)(27) 

(F) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, 

(i) an immigrant who is the unmarried son or daughter ·of 

an officer or employee of an international organization en

titled to enjoy pri~ileges, exemptions and illllllU:ni.ties as an · 

international organization under the International Organization 

Immunities Act (59 Stat. 669), who is at least 16 years of age 

and has not yet attained 26 years of age, and who, for at least 

5 years immediately preceding the time of application for admis

sion to the United States, has continuously resided in the 

United Sta.tes as a member of the immediate family of such of

ficer or employee; 

(ii) an immigrant who is the surviving spouse of a deceased officer 

or employee of any such international organization and who, for 

at least 5 years immediately preceding the time of application 

for admission · to the United States has continuously resided in 

the United States as the spouse of such deceased officer or em

ployee; 

(iii) an immigrant who as an officer or employee of any such inter-

national organization has continuously resi~ed in the United 

States for at least 5 years immediately preceding application 

for admission to the United States, and who has been retired 

from the employ of such international organization pursuant to 

the retirement system of such international organization. 
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THE WORLD BANK 

Washington, D.C. 20433 
· U.S.A. 

Office of the President 
August 18, 1977 

Memorand.um -for ·the ·President's ·coulicil 

I will be away from the office from .August 22 through September 2 
and during that period Mr. Knapp will be here only on August 29th and 30th. 

In accordance with the standing precedence order published in the 
Organization Manual, when both Mr. Knapp and I are away, Mr. Cargill is 
in charge of the Bank and, in my absence, Mr. Qureshi is in charge of the 
Corporation. 

d[;(J./y)~ 
Robert S. McNamara 
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(Signed) :\" Jc, · 1'-. icNamara 
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lapses after 29 days and, under the law, the spouse 
is 'subject to deportation. Although in practice 
extensions are granted in order to permit winding 
up personal affairs, we believe that there are very 
strong · compassior ... ate grounds for allowing such 
individuals to be eligible for permanent resident 
status . Moreover, they are entitled to survivor 
benefits from our .respective pension and insurance 
-plans which means they can be expected to be self
·supporting in the absence -of employment. 

Occasionally, on .retirement, non-US staff members would 
prefer to continue to tive here, where for some they 
will have spent the greater part of their working lives • 

. Their G(iv) visa status also lapses on retirement, and 
they too are subject to deportation even though, in 
their cases, the question of seeking alternative employ
ment in the US is rarely an issue and most retire with 
an adequate pension. Even if they did wish to seek 
further employment, given their age at retirement this 
could hardly be for more than a very few years. 

The total number likely to be invol ved in the latter two categories 
for the Bank and Fund is very · small indeed, almost certainly less than 
15 or 20 per year. 

We would very much apprecia t e your cooperation in bringing this 
matter to the attention of those who are curre~tly studying the problems 
of aliens.. We believe the very serious problems we have outlined could 
be removed by a simple amendment to existing legislation. We attach a 
draft for the purpose which proposes an addition to 8 U.S.C. 1101 (a) (27"). 

We would note that the small number of people for whom we are' seeking 
relief are not persons who entered the US illegally, but, on the 
contrary, are aliens who have been, in many cases for a number of years, 
an integral and, we believe, respected and contributing part of the 
American community since the US is the host country of our institutions 
under our charters. 

Sincerely, 

H. Johannes Witteveen 
Managing Director 

International Monetary Fund 

Att achment 

~. 1!J:::t[~~~ 
President 

The WorldBank 
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AMENDING LANGUAGE 

· To be added to: 8 U. S.C. 1101 (a) (2 7) . . 

(E) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, (i) an immigrant who 

is a natural or adopted .child of an officer or employee of an 

international organization which is entitled to enjoy privileges, 

exemptions and immunities as an international _organization under the 

International Organization Immunities Act (59 Stat. 669), who is at 

least 18 years of age and has not yet attained 26 years of age, and 

who, fbr at least 5 years immediately preceding the time of application 

for admission to . the United States, has continuously resided in the 

United States as a member of the immediate family of such officer or 

employee; (ii) ari immigrant who is the surviving spouse of a deceased 

officer or employee of any su~h international organization and who, 

for at least 5 years immediately preceding the time of apglication for 

admission to the United States has continuous~y resided in the United 

States as the spouse of such deceased officer or employee; and (iii) an 

immigrant who as an officer or employee of any such international 

organization, has continuously resided in the ·United States for at least 

5 years immediately preceding application for admission to the United 

States, and who has been retired from the employ of such international 

organization pursuant to the retirement plan of such international organ

ization. 

. l 
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c:e: Mr. Fried 
bee: Mr. Cargill 

RMcN /R.JGoodman: mss 
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c.ct Mr. Rao 

bee: Mr. Stern 
EStern/Is 
August 12, 1977 

cc: Mr. McNamara's Office .. 

AUG 12 1977 

(Signed) _ ·o ert . .1cNamara 

Robert • Mcl~aa 
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you 

writing to 
a t roc e 

S e 1 , 

·(Slg-ned) Robert S. McNama,.. 

c 11 ne 
Pres dent Julius <, .lyer 
State l'ous 
P.O. X 12 
D r s s l , Tane ni 

BBKing : gm 
cc : for Mr. McNamara ' s Office (2) 

Messrs. Please/J. Adams 

Ro rt ra 

Lyle Hansen (World Bank Office, Dar es Salaam) 
Professor Fish low 4 1; Cleared with: A. Karaosmanoglu 1n, 

August 10 , 1977 
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_-{S.igned} Rubert S. l\1cNamara; 
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t 

BBKing:g.m / 
cc : for Mr. cNanar 's Offic (2) 

e srs. Ha kins/ Gould All 
Cleared with: A. Karaosmanoglu ~~ 
August 10, 1977 · 
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(S.igned) Rooert S. ~.1cNamara· 

BBKing:gm ~ 
cc ~ for 4tt. McNa ara' Office (2) 

essrs. Pfe fermann/Dutt 
Karaosmanoglu/Chenery/Avramovic/D loy/Ahluw li /Leiserson 

Professor Fishlow ~)V 
Cleared with: A. Karaosmanoglu~ · 
August 10, 197i 
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Dear Mr. McNamara, 

t..f~.} _fM/'1/VIP(I) 

fer~ lt5t'T, ~H·~ 
FINANCE MINISTER 

INDIA 

New Delhi - 110001 
23rd July,l977 

I am happy to learn from Dr. Sen that the 

Executive Board of the Bank has approved your 

proposals on International Development Association's 

allocations criteria. I have seen this Paper and 

would like to convey to you my wa~ appreciation for 

the highly Objective manner in which this question 

was examined by the Bank management and for your 

sympathy and strong support to our case for maintain

ing International Development Association's support 

to India at the existing level of 40 per cent•· 

2 '; I look forward to having another fruitful meeting 

with you when I next visit Washington towards the end 

of September. 

With best regards, 

Mr. Robert McNamara, 
President, 
World Bank, 
WASHING'l'Cfi D. C. 20433 
(u. s. A.) 

Yours sincerely, 

~~~ 
(H. M. I=ATEL) 

\. 
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Tt-IE WORLD BANK 
Washington, D.C. 20433 

U.S.A. 

L . Alternate 
_, eutivc Director 

0 

0 

Dear Mr. McNamaLa: 

Reference is made to Resolution No. IDA 77-15 of 
the Board of Executive Directors of the International 
Development Association entitled "Fifth Replenishment; 
Bridging. Arrangement for Advance Contributions", which 
was adopted on Narch 22, 1977. 

, In accordance with instructions from the Government 
of the Federal Republic of Germany, I hereby notify the 
Association that the Government of ~1e Federal Republic 
of Gcnnany ;vill make an advance contribution in the amount 
of DH 668,970,960.- in accordance with the terms of the 
said~ Resolution. 

}rr. Robert s. McNamara 
President 
International Development 

Association 
Washington, D.C. 20433 

cc: Hr. Diamond./ 

Sincerely, 

(Hans-Dieter Hanfland) 
(Alternate Executive Director 

for Germany) 

.·-·-"' 

. . ./ 

' / 
·f 
j 
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August 4, 1977 

Dear Mrs. Schlei, 

(S.igned} • r1cNama _ 

ee: Hr. Jans 

c.c.: ara. Car ill/Goo , Nuriek, G briel, Vi rt. 
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{Signed) 3 t S. McNamanf 
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S1 rely, 

(Signed) Ro~ ort S. rv1cNamara 
rt • a 

(10 Clements ~, Lombard Street 
London EC4 · 7AB) 
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ATTENTION HIS EXCEL~ENCY K.M. SHERLALA, GOVERNOR 

MR. REGEB A. MISELLATI, DEPUTY GOVERNOR 

ON THE OCCASION OF THE SIGNING OF THE LOAN AGREEMENT BETWEEN 

US FOR NETHERLANDS GUILDERS 100,000,000, I WISH TO E~PRESS 

TO YOU OUR SINCERE APPRECIATION FOR MAKING THIS LOAN AVAILABLE 

TO THE BANK AND FOR YOUR CONTINUING SUPPORT OF THE B~NK'S 

DEVELOPMENT EFFORTS. BEST REGARDS. ROBERT S. MCNAM~RA INTBAFRAD 

(8igned) Robert S M !\ 
• c1 amara, 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITT ED I 
SUBJ ECT : 

CLEA RA NCES A ND COP Y D ISTRIBUTION : ~ 

cc: For Mr. McNamara (2) ~ 
Mr. Yahia Khelif, E.D. 
Mr. Munir P. Benjenk, R.V.P. 
Mr. Deely/Mr. Uhrig 
Sec.Div.Files 

DRAFTED BY : 

DEHarris/mh 
AUTHORIZED BY (N ame and Signature) : 

EUGENE H. ROTBERG C,..,r--
DEPARTMENT: 

TREASURER'S 
SECT I ON BE LOVv FOR USE OF CABL E SECTION 

CH ECK ED FOR DISPATCH 

10 
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incerely, 

(S.igned) obert S. McNamara 

ec: Mr. McNama.ra•s O:N'iee (2) 

MrCopeland/PNDAmry 

·. 
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I' Dr. · aisS-ouni: 

for your lettex of June 29 - kin . us to 
consid r eat 1i in ·7orld . ank offic in C ro. I un erst 
that after 1 ur letter was sent, • P aij ans dis se t is 
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puty rime .. U.nister for 
.. in cl.a.l. and Economic 1.ff -airs 

airo 
pu.blie of Egypt 
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July Z9, 1977 

Dear John: 

I r gr t ¥ ry nu:h that I will not b abl 
to aecept yOUT inVitation to att the -workshop 
on the Control of Schistosani is fran 25 to 30 
October. I am eamnitted t.o a trip to Africa during 
that period. Should yw be intere ted in repr ta-
tion fran the Bank, I suggest you invite in my 
stead Dr. James Lee. Director of our Enviroomental 
and Health Affairs activit! 41 The Bank is ply 
involved in fforts to control schistosaniasis and 
Dr. Lee is the man responsible for our work in this 
fi ld. He wruld I think both c.ootribute to and 
benefit fran participatioo in the workshop. 

With st wishes. 

Sine ly, 

· Signe-d) Ro-bert • c amarl 

Roberts. ~a 

Dr. John H. Knowles 
Pr sident 
The Rockefeller Fomdation 
1133 Avenue of Americas 

York, New York 10036 

cc: Dr. Lee 

RSMcNamara :ml 

..... _ 



. ·'l • ._ 

~~)~ . -.._~ 

AUG 11977 
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(S.lgned) Robert S. ~.1cNamara . 

cc: Mr. M. Syeduzzaman, Alternate Executive Director, World Bank 
Messrs. E. Stern o/r, Picciotto o/r, Rajagopalan o/r, Messenger o/r 
Dr. Kanagaratnam 
Miss I.Z. Husain 

cleared with and cc: Messrs. Blobel, Rowe 

GBaldwin/HGassner/LPlesch:cc 
July 27, 1977 

cc: for Mr. McNamara's Office (2) 
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ank' 11cation, BnvirotlMilt 
of i:o.t reat to you. 

'· ~ 

Since y, 

(S.igned) Robert S. McNamara 

rt • aara 

c. 

JALee:on 



-· . . - . 

. 1f1 ·· • 

cc: ·r. McNa ra's offtce (2) 

JULJ? 1977 
l 

ftff .. Nf(,, 

(S.igned) Robert S. M'cNamara· 

Nes-srs. Knano... W b&nhan: - A> Tbahan" .. Wi •h•n.. RtteA• ... . R•i ·t!he tt I J ali l 
ut~rctaes /MHWieh :iaj 
July 26, 1977 -
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C l ass of . Se r,~i ce: TELEX 11!1 Date: JULY 26 • 1977 ;!-7o 
: T e lexNo. : 2341 MALIA IK O riginatorsExt: 2128 

• • 0 0 

0 START 
HERE 

12 

To HIS EXCELLENCY DR. FAWZI AL-KAISSI MINISTER OF FINA CE, 

CITY/COUNTRY BAGHDAD IRAQ 

4 SILOS PROJECT. FIRST OF ALL I REGRET THAT THERE APP ARS TO HAVE 

5 BEEN A MISUNDERSTANDING REGARDING THE STATUS OF THE EGOTIATIONS 

6 RECENTLY HELD IN WASHINGTON BETWEEN YOUR REPRESENTAT VES AND THE 

7 BANK STAFF. I WOULD CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO PARAGRAP ONE OF 

8 MR. BART'S LETTER OF JULY 1; 1977 ·TO DR. AL-KHAYYAT HICH 

9 SPECIFICALLY REFERRED TO THE NEED FOR OBTAINING THE PPROVAL OF THE 

1o BANK'S MANAGEMENT TO THE PROPOSED MODIFICATIONS E LOAN 

11 AGREEMENT. I HAVE ALSO BEEN ASSURED BY MY IT WAS 

12 CLEARLY EXPLAINED TO YOUR NEGOTIATORS THAT AGREEMENT OF MANAGEMENT 

13 HAD TO BE OBTAINED BEFORE A CHANGE IN THE EXISTING L AN AGREEMENT 

14 COULD BE PROPOSED TO THE BANK'S EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS. SECONDLY 

15 I ASSURE YOU THAT MR. KNAPP WAS ACTING IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 

10 

16 GENERAL BANK POLICY WHEN HE ASKED THAT YOU REAFFIRM OUR GOVERNMENT'S 

17 

18 

19 

20 

2l END 
OF 

OBLIGATION IN THE ORIGINAL LOAN AGREEMENT TO CARRY 0 T THE FULL 

PROJECT AS THEREIN DEFINED. WE ARE DEEPLY CONCERNED THAT THE 

CONSTRUCTION OF ONLY THE FIVE SILOS COVERED BY THE R DEFINED PROJECT 

WOULD NOT CONSTITUTE IN ANY SENSE A RATIONAL INVESTM NT UNLESS THE 

lc 

SUBJECT : 

IRAQ: Ln. 925 
CLEARA NCES A N D COPY DIST RIBUT ION : 

cc: Dr. El Naggar 

cc: Messrs. Knapp, 
Pollan, Asser, 

f'") ICTOI O IITi f""'\ f\.. 1 . \A/U I T C" - J::' i t ~ r nn\. t 

MITT ED 

WESiebeck/JBKna :ck 
AUTHORIZED BY (Name and Signatu re) : 
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FoRM ·NQ. 27 -ocR · ·woRLD BANK OUTGOING MESSAGE FORM (Telegram, Cable, Telex} 
(5-77) 

IMPO ,NT (PLEASE READ INSJRUCTIONS BELOW E IRE TYPING FORM.) 

class of Service: _....:...T_E_:_L_E_X..:___ _________ .. _ Date: -~J~U~L~Y.!__-=2~6'..J.,~1.!_9~7..!.-7 ______ _ -· 2341 .MALIA IK 2128 Telex No.: _________ ______ Originators Ext=--~---

12 
• 

0 START 
HERE 

TO OTHER INTERDEPENDENT COM ONENTS ARE ALSO CARRIED OUT IN ALL THE 

ctn~ouNTRY~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ESENT THE R VISED LOAN 
MESSAGE 
NO.: YOUR DELEGATION TO OUR OARD FOR THEIR 

4 APPROVAL IF I CAN RECEIVE YOUR CABLED ASSURANCE THAT IT IS INDEED 

5 THE POLICY AND INTENTION OF YOUR GOVERNMENT TO . COMPL TE THE PROJECT 

6 AS ORIGINALLY DEFINED. I WOULD BE GRATEFUL FOR YOUR CABLED 

7 CONFIRMATION OF THIS POINT. SINCERELY; ROBERTS. MC AMARA 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 END 
OF 

22 TEXT 

CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

cc: Dr. El Naggar 

10 

cc: Messrs. Knapp, Knox, Davar(o/~~~~==·~~~==~~~~~~~T~10~N~-~ 
Pollan, Asser, Siebeck, Naylo 

r\IC:TOICIITir'\r\.1. \A-I LJITC - t:"i.t.o r'nnu 
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~eo.. -c 
iJ~~PU l(b) of Afti 

His Jbccell-.., 
Hi ·_ lob 
M11:d.. ter of 11· · ...,_. 

.tU.Ja•tJ:r of JltraN:e 
~ottyo. Je 

{S1gne-d) Robe rt S. McNamar.a 

Cleared with aud cc: Mr •. B. Scott., Legal Dept. 
cc:: for ~lr. McNamara' a office(%} 

Mr • Cargill. Vic-e Pre.ai.cleut. Finance. 
Mr. Rot.berg, Treaaw:~r 
ltt. Hattori. Controller 
tt..r. Deely/Yen Bonds I 20 

DEHarri&/mh 
.July 19. 1977 
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-------

-( .igned) Robzrt • McNamara 

• 

. t. 
r rt.VSec.Div.Files/Yen Bonds #20 
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71 

-{Signed) Robert S. ~JcNamanr 



-· 
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~ . Ul • 

• 
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~(S.igned) f! ~3 rt S. r'i1 cNamara 

c:c: Mr. s:-._auatta ay • Exec tiv Dlr tor 

Cl reel with ee: • • Scott, 
cc: for Mt. •'• offie (2) 

Mr. Cargill. Vice Pr i t, Pi 
Mr. tb ra, Tr urer 
Hr. Hattori, troll r 
Mr. Deely/Ye • 120 

DEHarrt./ 
J ly 19, 1977 

e 



-· 

JUL2 177 

(Signed) P.o -0 ·t S. McNamara 

Cleared with d copy to Dr. Le 
cc : Mr. Bradford orse, Administrator, UNDP, N.Y. 

SEBoskey :az 
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NWNoon/nbh 
July 19. 1977 

cc: for Mr. MCNamara's Office (2) 

JUL 2 0 197T 



-· 
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J 1' , 1 77 

RMcN:mss 



Mr. eoun · • . ~a~al 
Vice Cha_tman 
fil saudi ~ t~ nevelQ nt. 
P. ... o .. Box 711 
Riyadh, K1ng4om of h\141 kah1& 

JUL 15 19n 

~ rod for your 1ett.a of' June 13, 1977 ohout tha cudl4aoy 
-of Mr. Jami1 a. Alain ro~: the General hoj ota cour ·- off n<1 by our 
Econcmie DeVfllopmen~ Institute (BP%) " 

~at. tbe MJdaeiona ~ut-e 4' _ nore f!ntl it PM•ibl•· to 
include Mr ... Amia in th• eo.ta-•e ·• -• in no ·wa:y a reflectioJl •ldlQ oa 
bJ.s pul t.iot'l o" pwn:scmal qu11flcat.toaa. The baeic pttebl - t• that 
even tbougb tbe o· paoity of ant and its C()Qcperatinq oqan1u.ttoM ill 
the d v lopthg- countl'i· -• haa upa!lded in receut yeue., IDI baa not 
b 1 t!o OOJBei _ ~ng th_ expressed of &l-. -. oping 
count.ri . .to% t>%- t,ype training. ·On · the a._.ilt:a9- , IDt seceivea thl'·· • 
or· four times the nnmbeao. ot nominatione a it bae plac • in any on 
ooQJ:.ae and the ~tt.e · be4s ao alt.erut.ive but to x- · Uon the avail
able ))lace UlDnf. qualified appltcante. Ill'. Amin SUJ.'Vived moat of 
the se1ectl0l'l procNa on1y to lose out in the ..a to :no'tbel: candidate 
fxom S uCl1 Uabia... Only ~r.u:ely s tbe ~tte feel able to ocep:t 
mo~ · than on. ·CAndida. r.roa one oountzy. 

t \il'l4ua.t&nd that ~ Qc:nmt.ry Pto,.r:.- o.pa~~ o the Europe, 
Middle . ·aat an4 ~ Afa:iea tte9ioa wu alna<~y plannil'l9 to· w1te to 
you aggatlltf · ~atn1119/fatdliu1aatton Ylsi.t. by Ml:'. Amtn to tb• 
8ank. alonv t;ne Uta• -ot t:be v1alt• o~ ears. Maaaou4, B&yMl and 
faquih. Shoul.4 tht• ananvemen1: be oce,ptable, 1ft'. 1• wtl.l ve 
th ._. priv1leqea s Banlt •taff • in r•lation to BD%; be w1U 
be tUt.le to att.ead thoa• Uculu a ·siona f X eouau tb«t would 
be rele9ant. and valuable tto him.. Betwe n now nd tb en4 of OCt.obN', 
tbu will be ooutaes on A-po-XDduetrlal »zrojeeu p · nexal Pro~eo , 
:tl\4 trial. Projects, P~rojeo:t ttane:qement .. Jbu:Al D&veloP-DMt and Hiqbwq 
PI'O~ects. Por. moe't of th •bne two or ••• C.(J\U'ea wtll .);)e. wnn1Q9 
conaurreJ~tly. 

J 



-a •. 

~ely, 

~(Signe(J} Robert S. M'cNamara 

Cleared with & ca: Mr. I. P .. M. Cargill 

ec: Mr. William Clark 
Mr. Munir P. Benj enk 

AMKamarck/RTFares/AStevenso·n :.mvc 
July 14, 1977 
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• . ""'s:-

JUL15 1977 

(S.igned) Robert S. McNam.ara 

n1 
PaUl,, &. lllea,.. 
VIJA,._.U · ~--- S.11at• 
wur'lllll&tcna D.C. · 

WDClark:af 
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.J\lly 13, 1977 

ear Pl:ofe or Goldber 

I owe 1tae debt to tb Barvar uaineaa 
Sc.hool, both for vbat it taught me for what it 1 
do to prepar otb a to rv ff cti ely both o r 
uti . d .the world. tb refor it ia difficult for 
~o r f your requ t to aaaiet you d th School 1D 
the way you outlined iu your lett r of July 7. Hovev , 
ay trev 1 ache<lul 1a botb ao teuiv· and o tmpr iet
abl that l f el I c.annot eonaci iouely c:c pt ap king 
nsaa nt in thia country which are not c!ir tly r lat 

to th World Bank prosrea - d only oceaeionally 1a it 
poaaible fo~ to und rtake thea • 

I hope yo will understand how much I r gret 
t 18 unaatie aetory r to your invitation. 

With b t w1 h ' 

Prof aor Kay A. Gold r 
Cradua~• Sehool of uaioeaa 

Adldn.iatration 
Harvard Univeraity 
Boaton. Maaa c:hue tt 0216 

RMcN:bmm 

-

S1nc l" ly, 

Rob rt s. Me ra 

I 
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JUL 1 3 1977 

I 

n "' '·- ·- ' 

ce Mr. Armand Razafindrabe (with copy of incoming lr.) 

WDiaaond: ua 

7-!.2-77 
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ec:: Mr. H. J. Witteveen 

1r. Benje 

LPChatenay/ef 

~r?/~/z!?o 
UL 1 2 1977 

(S.igned) nobert S. McNamara 
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WDiamond:us 
7-8-77 

JUL 12 77. 

Dear Mad ini t -rt 

but particul rly wele 
th full 

ith be t v1th , 

1ncer ly, 

(S.igned) Robert S. McNamara 

Th onorablt 
l1s • ter a rd 

in1 ter · thout ortfol1o 
an1 h Intern ional D v lopm nt A ency 
1n1 _try of for 1 n Affair 

Amal1eg d 7 
K-1256 Cop nhag n K, D n _rk 

cc Mr. Magnussen 

cc Mr. McNamara (with incoming ltr.) 
Mr. Damry 
Mr. Nurick 
Mr. Gabriel 
Mr. Vibert 

ob rt • 
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UDENRIGSMIN'STERtET 

MINISTRY OF FOREi'GN AFFA,IRS 

DAN ID-A. 
Afdelinge internationalt udviklingssamarbejde 

Danish International Development Agency 

Mr. R. McNamara, President 
International Development 
Association 

AMALIEGADE 7 

DK-1256 K0BENHAVN K. 

TELEFON: (01) 12 30 60 

TELEGRAM ADA.: ETRANGERES 

POSTGIRO: 9 16 80 01 

1818 H Street N.W. 
Washington D.C. 20433 
USA 

_ SILAG--- J . NR. ---'7L..J~•_;c~. L9.....,5:.....:•:....:a:=,._ _____ _ ~m-----·_1LO~·--l~·un~=i~l~9~7~7 _______ _ 
ENCL (SEDES ANFORT VEO SESVARELSE) (TO WHICH PLEASE REFER) DATE 

"· . . (;· -- -·~ 

'::. .... 

J?ear Mr. McNamara, 

Reference is made to draft resolution appended to the 
Report o:f the Executive Directors dated March 29, 1977 
on "Addition to IDA Resources: Fifth Replenishment". 

Subject to the approval by the Board o:f Governors o:f 
above dra:ft resoLution the Government o:f Denmark hereby 
g~ves notification under section B of said. resolution 
that it wiTl make the subscripti.on ana contribution 
a~thorized thereunder :for Denmark in the total amount 
of 515,166.500 D.kr. in accordance with the terms o:f the 
resolution. 

The Government wi11 excercise its right to substitute non
interest bearing notes and will make the payment in three 
equal, annual installments of 171,722.166.- D.kr. by 
November 8, 1977, November 8, 1978 and November 8, 1979. 

The Danish Government further gives notification that 
pending the effectiveness o:f the agreement on the Fifth 
Replenishment it will make available :for commitment and 
pay by November 8, 1977 171,722,166.- D.kr. as advance 
contribution according to Resolution No. IDA 77-15 (the 
Bridging Arrangement) adopted by the Board o:f Directors 
on March 22, 1977. 

It is understood that such payment will be counted against 
the total Danish subscription and contribution to ·the Fifth 
Replenishment when the Agreement becomes effective. 

sincerely, 

~- .] ...s. .• ]] _cop te~ · to: 
-, .Jote.s -rs " .Da ry 

Nurfck 
Gabriel 
Hattori 
Dtamond 

lurs 
[:_,-.:: 

Lise 

/ 

// 
I 

r '; I r-· I 
( f,/~~- -~- ... -"' ,~ (.~_.;.:~ -t~· 
I J 

0sterg~_ard 

Minister \vi thout 
Portfolio 

SKRIVELSER T ! L DANIDA BEDES STi l ET TIL AFDE 1_ 1NGEN - IKKE TIL ENKELTPERSON 
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UL 7 19n 

(Signed) Robert S. McNamara 

ce. Mr. c 's O~f1ce (2) 
e. Mess • ftn der er, Krieger ( o/r). Lerdau Floo 

SWeiss : dk 
T;rped July 6~ 1977 



1:h onoral>l 
w. Mieh 1 11 -___ ·thal 
Seer. t .aey of the 'treasury 
w-•Mn&ton, n. e. 

Dear Mr. See~•t•ry: 

July s. 1977 

ideat Cart r, 'by l t er -4 ted Jua 21. 1 77 • wrot to 
••um tboau • O'N 1U. S -I' o! th Boas of Bepr ata~t as, 

regar:dJ. the pendi appropria -loa bill for the iDteruat1oual devel
opa et ined.eutiotis;. t ebat lett r •tat d tlla ep· e1£yiog in the 
bill ·that United S · a · uada could aot be used for 1oau · to-cer a1u 
eountriea u1d iD all proNh111cy _ke it 1apoaaible for th 1Dat1-
tuti to accept t _ Un1t kat _ fuad:a. Aft-er detendaat1on by the 
Worl -ank' • 1qal eou· - 1. t w!.t. to c. at r•aideat cart r' 
stat ent and on • -~ _ral relat81& t re. 

All ·y u. bow_, the%"! ie · peadi - _ before the Coasret~a both autbor-
1ata.g atl4 appropriation lag1alat1on cov r1q; tb commitment by tb·-
Utlit St. t a 1:0 t PUtb -Pl is at of IDA and t.h · ub•eriptiou 
by th nit St: ~o eh capital a c of the enk and tnt rnational 
Finane COrpoxat1o • · 1 ould like to r f.-, Ia p rticular • to · etiona 
107 and 50 of ~ -. Rou ot:eip. Aid Appropri " tiona Bill (R.I.. 7797); 

I under8taDd lt. if tb e provia1 uec law b United Stat 
would have to eo-ditlon ita c . t d ita eub crlptiou oa a 
r -qui nt that tbeae ftiade not. be ued to fiun~• loan to c rca1n 
eountri a or for c rt to agricultural e«*D..dlti • Tb · queatlo a-ri• 
thar fore, whether IDA could ace ·"pt a Unit d St tea nt to · h 
rtft · plenS.ehaent and th - k1'1k IPC could aec Stat 
aubacriptiona to th 1r capi a1 _toek if they 
condition , or other of iratlar effee.t. 

' 

Tbe anaver 1a that. lDA, c:b.e I 
eo condi~io _d, , or · h followi 

not aec pt t fund • 
• 

1t will b 



and eonaeq 
payabl unl t 
ita contxibutiou. 

f 

LNurick/RSMcNamara:bmm 
July 5, 1977 

cc: Mr. Knapp 
Mr. Cargill 
Mr. Nurick 
Mr~ Merriam 

.'!: .. 

- 2- J ly 5, 1977 

lOt • 

itiona oow b ng 
if enaet , rea lt in most 

Group. 

inc r ly, 

er s. 
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-· 
• .. J ly 1f 1977 

I , 
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.. 2 

·(SigfieaY Robert S. M'cNamara· 

cc: Mr. J .B. Knapp 

ec: Hr. Jldlam•ra' of fie (2) 
Hr. WUli A. W p (o/r) 
Mr. B • .Adler 
Hr. Tmotby T. Tbahane 

Micha 1 B. Wi_ehen/-g 



• 

k<-~ 3;. 

~..... ·~ . .. 

JuL· ·s·_ 19n 
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ec: For Mr. MeNaaara's Office (2) 
Messrs. KDapp 

Cargill 
Krieger o/r 

RGonZalez-cofino/ELerdau:je 

-

(Signed) l ·o \j Mcliamara 
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0 • 

.... ound: 

.. 

53706 

• ltative 
ow:,~edly kao 

viaory 
ettvtti e 



• 

~---
Dr,. s. 0 d 

cc: Mr. Baum 
Mr. Burmester 

MYudelman : lk t 
June 30, 1977 

.. 
2 

1. 

(Signed) RohBrt S. IVIcNamar~ 

r t • 



July , 1977' 

De r Orville: 

Thank you for your lett~r of Jun · 20, 1977 with the final report 
of the UNA-USA Policy Panal on International Di aster Reli · f. 

We have not d th r e endation addressed to the orld Bank 
eoncerning the inclusion of disa ter pr vention and disaster .vulnerability 
eonsideratione in the appraiaal of projects in those dev loping countries 
whieh re disaster-prone. The problems identified in the report are of 
increasing eign1f1cance to us. As the Bank's lending pQliciea are being 
oriented more toward direct assistance for rural Q.nd urban pov rty roups, 
we are dealing with project ben fici ries Who are among those most prone 
to .uff r from natural disasters. We have already discussed thi issue 
internally among our staff and I kno that your report will be helpful in 
01.1r further deliberation&. 

The World Bank, as you are aware, 1 in re ular eontaet with the 
Unit d Nations Disaster Re11 f office in Geneva and r ceiv s information 
r&gularly fro that source. Our close involvement with rehabilitation 
projects, as in the case of the $20 million IDA cr dit to Niearagua 
following the December 1972 earthquake which hit nagua, indicat s th t 
tb impot:tance of preventiv measures in die ter-prone s.rea.s is recognized 
in the Bank. 

We would be int rested in receiving any follow-up doeumentatio on 
this subject matter, particularly with re p ct to technical guidelines 
or criteria wbieh may e ue ful to our her government when they prepare 
development projects for Bank finanein • 

Mr. Orville L. Freema. 
Pa 1 Chairman 
United Nations Association 

of the United States of America 
300 East 42nd St~eet 
N w York, .Y. 10017 

Cleared w/ & cc: Mr. L. Christoffersen 

. incerely, 

Robert S. McNa ra 

cc: Mr. McNamara's Office (2); Mr. W. Clark; Mr. Baum/Mr. King; Mr. Burney 
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